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DERBYSHIRE GOLF CLUB COUNTRY CLUB CONCEPT 

 
From being a private estate Allestree Park has known TWO golf courses within its grounds in its lifetime. The 
Derbyshire Golf Club and laterally the Allestree Park Golf Club. The Derbyshire Golf Club was formed after the 
land belonging to Mrs Johnson was sold to the Commercial Construction Company in 1928.  
 
The Derbyshire Golf Club and golf course thrived from 1930 until the outbreak of war in 1939 when its 
membership registers were full. It held many prestigious championships and had illustrious players and 
professional attached to it. 
 
The success of the golf course was inextricably linked to the success of the house building that occurred around 
the edge of the site. 
 
The Country Club Concept had been first tried in 1913 when Harry S Colt designed a wonderful new golf course 
with luxury houses being built around its exterior. This was called St Georges Hill. The houses were designed by 
Tennant and the golf course Harry S Colt. 
 
This area is now a 24-hour gated and secure community featuring some of the most expensive real estate outside 
of Central London. The first link gives a blog about the houses in the area. Check out the prices that are regularly 
achieved. 
 
https://curchods.com/blog/st-georges-hill/ 
 
The next link details the Harry S Colt designed golf course 
 
https://www.stgeorgeshillgolfclub.co.uk/course/colt/ 
 
Please note that the major selling point of this club and course is that it is still as Harry S Colt created it. This type  
of idea was beginning to gain support but World War 1 intervened and all course developments stopped.  
 
Similar projects followed with Colt designing the golf course and major architects of the day creating the houses 
that surrounded and supported the project. These include Wentworth, Effingham, Ham Manor and in 1929 
Allestree Park. 
 
This idea of the Country Club Concept then travelled the world as Colts partners and students took up his design 
ideas and principles and the growth of global golf course design followed. 
 
In the UK this idea was too problematic to recreate as our planning laws were protective of the environment and 
it lost its appeal. The idea however travelled to the USA, South America, Japan, Australasia. Most American golf 
courses are based around this concept that originated in the UK. 
 
Allestree Park is in esteemed company when it comes to golf course design. 
 
Commercial values now are hard to estimate but Wentworth consists of 3 courses, two designed by Harry S Colt. 
It sold in 2014 for £135 million pounds. This did not include the real estate that surrounded the course as these 
are primarily privately owned. This was the golf course and clubhouse only. 
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Forgetting the health, well-being and exercise benefits for 50,000 golfers surely you don’t destroy such an item 
until you know its current value?   
 
Having an original 1930 Harry S colt design is a potential financial windfall for the Council as it adds massively 
to its commercial value. What a shame that this was not advertised as such when offered for sale in 2019. 
 
This is how it was advertised. Look carefully you will see a single line that says “Option available to operate 
adjoining golf course” 
 
It was not advertised in the golfing or leisure industry press.  
 
However, when the article was published in December 2020 in this press TWO different groups, with extensive 
funding, made formal enquiries but they wanted to buy BOTH the Hall and the Golf course. Unfortunately, it had 
already been sold subject to contract. 
 
An understanding of the heritage of the city and its history could have prevented this expensive error. 
 

 

http://www.saveallestreegolfcourse.co.uk/
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We even have a testimonial written to the letter’s pages of the local newspaper from Lt- Commander Engineer 
HORTON who was part of the Scott of the Antarctic polar expeditions. He perfectly describes his experiences at 
Allestree and Durban extolling the virtue of the wonderful golf course and Hall that he visited.  
 
THIS morning’s mail brought me a letter from Engineer-Commander Horton. It is dated April 15 and written from 
the Durban Country Club. 
 
He says he was spending the week-end there, and adds, (referring to the Derbyshire golf club) “What delightful 
place. A fine golf course and clubhouse run as well as any first-class hotel at home.” He says his ship, Discovery 
11., was due to leave Durban on Good Friday morning for Aden, arriving there on May 8. Other ports of call are 
Suez,  May 16, and Gibraltar, May 29. He is due to reach London on June 5. He should have something interesting 
to say of his Antarctic experiences.  
A Country Club 
 
The country club is more of a colonial than a home institution. There are a few in this country, but in the 
Dominion’s they are quite a feature. Engineer-Commander Horton, describing the one at Durban, which he visited, 
says that in addition to the golf course, there are half-a-dozen tennis courts, a bowling green with six rinks, squash 
rackets court, and a most palatial club house. “Every time I come here,” he continues, “my thoughts turn to 
Allestree Park, and the great possibilities which its natural surroundings offer, plus the hall. I do think a great 
opportunity is being missed at Allestree. This place at Durban pays for itself over and over again. There are 
permanent residents, and plenty of spare rooms for occasional guests, such as myself and six others from the 
Discovery.” 
 
HORTON was a member of the Terra Nova expedition, 1910-12; Chief Engineer, R.R.R. Discovery and R.R.S. 
Discovery II from 1929-37 
Source http://www.antarctic-circle.org/obitsPR.htm   Scott Polar Research Institute for Antarctic discovery. 
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Google Earth Image of Allestree Park

It shows the Park and Local Nature Reserve

Allestree Hall is the Grade II* listed building that is being 
developed as a wedding venue

Allestree Park Golf Course rings the Hall

The properties on Burley Lane, A6 and adjacent to the Park 
boundaries were all built with the golf course ,each 
supporting the other to increase property values

Country Club concept 1 of 5 in UK involving Harry S Colt
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Who would not utter a word of thankfulness at the end of a day to get out of the dirt and dust and noise the town, and find quietude in a 
homestead surrounded by all the sylvan beauties of an old-world park giant oaks, elms, and larches, a vast undulating expanse of green, and 
in the centre, glistening like a gem, a beautiful natural lake?

Surely the prospect offers attraction to the most confirmed town-dweller, whose thoughts at this time of the year, more than at any other, 
turn to the countryside and a garden. The answer to his speculations and dreams of a home "somewhere out of town" is to found just two 
miles from the centre of Derby.

About six years ago Allestree Park, once the home of the Evans family, was purchased by Commercial Constructions, Ltd., of Post Office
Chambers, Derby. 

During the last few years about 50 houses have been built on the estate, chiefly fronting Allestree-lane, the main Derby-Duffield road, and 
Burley Lane. Now further roads have been carefully planned on the Derby side of the estate Main road leading from the old Allestree Lodge 
gates, Evans Avenue from the main road, and Short-avenue (an interior road), all of which have laid open building plots which are as desirable 
as any to be found in the country. 

From practically every point on the estate the outlook is one of serene beauty. From its highest elevation on the Quarndon side -450 feet 
above sea level - grand views of the Derwent Valley, the richly wooded Kedleston area, and Allestree Park and lake may be obtained. There is 
not a glimpse even to seen of Derby, with its chimneys and smoke nothing but lovely trees and gardens, and one of the prettiest stretches of 
water to be found anywhere.

No two views of the park are similar; from every angle the outlook differs. There is nothing flat or uninteresting anywhere. The many acres of 
plantations break up and relieve the views.

Commercial Constructions, Ltd., in their development of the estate, are taking the care to preserve the beauty which lies within it. The
woodman's axe is being used with as light a hand as possible consistent with modern requirements of light and air, and the roads fine 
concrete highways, built to the usual County Council specifications follow the undulating nature of the landscape. 

Water and gas mains, and electricity and telephone cables have been laid in that part of the estate which is now being developed, so that 
every modern convenience is available for the intending house purchaser. 

The whole estate comprises upwards of 450 acres, about 100 acres of which are devoted to the Allestree Golf Course, the home of the 
Derbyshire Golf Club. 

This course, which was laid out by H. S. Colt, the well-known golf course architect. was constructed by Messrs. G. Tomlinson and Sons, of 
Derby, will, of course, remain intact, forms the charming and natural centre, around which the developments are taking place.

Bordering as it does first class main roads, estate is but seven minutes by car or omnibus from Derby. On the main road at Allestree are 
shops, post office, and other amenities. The average price of the houses which have so far been built on the estate is round about £850 
excluding the value of the land. 

All inquiries regarding plots for sale should addressed to Commercial Constructions, Ltd. Post Office Chambers, Derby.

Derby Evening Telegraph    Tuesday March 24th 1936
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Note the extraordinary footbridge that features within the 
advertisement

The other four UK venues following this concept were St Georges 
Hill, Wentworth, Effingham and  Ham Manor

An idea that was copied around the world
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A Testimonial from a Leader on Scott of the Antarctic Explorations
Lieutenant Commander-Engineer W A Horton

This morning's mail brought me a letter from Engineer-Commander Horton.

It is dated April 15, and written from the Durban Country Club.

He says he was spending the week-end there, and adds, ( Referring to the Derbyshire 
golf club)

"What delightful place. A fine golf course and clubhouse run as well as any first-class 
hotel at home." 

He says his ship, Discovery 11., was due to leave Durban on Good Friday morning for 
Aden, arriving there on  May 8.

Other ports of call are Suez,  May 16, and Gibraltar, May 29. He is due to reach London on 
June 5. He should have something interesting to say of his Antarctic experiences. 

A Country Club. The country club is more of a colonial than a home institution. There are 
a few in this country, but in the Dominion’s they are quite a feature. Engineer-Commander 
Horton, describing the one at Durban, which he visited, says that in addition to the golf 
course, there are half-a-dozen tennis courts, a bowling green with six rinks, squash 
rackets court, and a most palatial club house.

“Every time I come here," he continues, “my thoughts turn to Allestree Park, and the great 
possibilities which its natural surroundings offer, plus the Hall. I do think a great 
opportunity is being missed at Allestree. This place at Durban pays for itself over and 
over again. There are permanent residents, and plenty of spare rooms for occasional 
guests, such as myself and six others from the Discovery.” Source http://www.antarctic-
circle.org/obitsPR.htm

Scott Polar Research Institute for Antarctic discovery

http://www.antarctic-circle.org/obitsPR.htm
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Aerial View of Allestree Hall 
in Relation to 1st Fairway 

Taken from above the site of old 
Clubhouse

Original first tee was near 
Clubhouse on the opposite side 
of the driveway
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Location of Original Clubhouse 

No access to Allestree Hall via A6

Access via Main Drive
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1st Hole (455 yards) – Par 5 
The newspaper descriptions of this hole would suggest it 
follows the line of the existing 1st hole, albeit it is much 
longer.

The pavilion clubhouse for the Derbyshire Golf Club 
when it moved to Allestree was located in the current top 
car park which is driven through when going up to the 
Hall.

It is shown on the 1938 OS map when the main road up 
to the Hall was the road from Main Avenue, rather than 
the access off the A6. 

The tee must have been close to the front of the 
clubhouse to achieve the yardage and would have 
resulted in the Hall grounds “jutting” into the fairway, as 
described. 

The first hole is 455 yards long. the fairway depends into 
the valley past the Hall, from which a magnificent view is 
obtained of the park and beautifully wooded lake shores. 
The bogey for this hole is 5.
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2nd Hole (370 yards) – Par 4 

This hole is now the current 18th. 

The newspaper article describes a hole that 
descends back into the valley and across the 
road. 

The yardage would tie in with the old green / 
bunker that is visible on the “open space” next to 
the old oak tree. 

The second tee descends again to the valley, 
across a bunker and over the road to the opposite 
slopes. the length of the hole is 370 yards with the 
bogey four.

The second tee descends again to the valley, across a 
bunker and over the road to the opposite slopes. the 
length of the hole is 370 yards with the bogey four.
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Single Storey Timber 
Clubhouse Building in Place

This burnt down on 21.2.1945 
when being used as a 
flammable equipment store 
by the Derby Fire Service as 
the Hall was in use as HQ 
building

Picture sourced from Derby 
City Council  “Picture the 
Past” archive. 
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10th Hole (360 yards) – Par 4 
(Boathouse) 

Tee would have been near the old 
clubhouse. Dogleg left played down the 
side of Gorse’s Wood to a green down 
by the main lake (near to the old stone 
arched boathouse in the corner). 

The fairway of the hole can be seen in 
the old aerial photograph taken 
sometime in the 1930’s. 
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11th Hole (424 yards) – Par 5 (Lake Hole) 

Described as probably the most difficult hole on 
the course and it is not hard to see why.

The drive skirts the shore of the bottom lake on 
the left. Probably too long a hole for the average 
player to go for the green in 2, so hence the Par 5 
(classic risk & reward hole) 

The 2nd / 3rd shot is then played over the top 
lake to a bunkered green which sits between the 
road up to the Hall and the top lake. 

The fairway and green of the hole can be seen in 
the old aerial photograph. The green was 
accessed by 2 wooden bridges which crossed 
over the top lake to the green. 
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18th Hole (423 yards) – Par 5 (Home 
Hole) 

The tee box is where the 2 wooden bridges 
meet (see photo) 

A manicured flat plateau can be seen in the 
photograph which I think is the tee. 

The description states that 30 yards of lake 
needed to be cleared and that is approximately 
what it measures on Google Earth. 

The fairway played as a slight dogleg left, back 
up to the clubhouse. Numerous fairway 
bunkers seem to line the fairway looking at the 
aerial photo. 

The fairway goes behind the 2nd green, past 
the old oak tree and the green would have 
been up near the old clubhouse (short of the 
1st tee / fairway to avoid conflict) 
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18th Hole Tee Box
Globally Unique Harry S colt 
design feature.

Constructed and in play 31st
May 1930

11th hole also used the water 
carry into a small green complex

Great example of an “heroic” 
style golf hole

Timber Clubhouse visible in the 
distance

Clubhouse burnt down 21.2.1945
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10th & 11th Holes

10th Hole started 
outside of Clubhouse

11th Hole has lake
along left of the 
fairway, with a shot to 
the green over the 
water
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Derby Daily Telegraph - 4th June 1932

DERBYSHIRE GOLF COURSE

HOLE BY HOLE

FORMIDABLE COLLECTION OF BUNKERED GREENS 

This description of the Derbyshire golf course at Allestree will be of interest to the players who are taking part in the County Golf
Union annual amateur meeting on June 15 and 16 1932

It will prove a help to those who are strangers to this new course, and will enable them to get settled down during the practice days 
next week. A golfer who can hit his  second shots with deadly accuracy will score on the Derbyshire Course. 

Colt, the famous golf course designer, who laid out this land, is one of the modern school. His object is to stop players from 
"scuffling " up as good as the man who goes through the air. 

The bogey is 76.

Leaving the actual game for a moment, no one could go round this course without pausing to look around at the magnificent 
scenery.  One moment you are seemingly on a wide moor, the next amid cool trees of every shade of green, then in glen with a rustic 
bridge over bubbling stream, and at another hole by the quiet waters of the lake. I understand that in the second division the 
competitors will not drive off all the back tees. 

One or two are considered to be too much for the 18 handicap man, and he will get few yards start on his more exalted friends who 
play in the first division.
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Original Colt Layout 
Versus
Current Layout

Note current holes 14 & 15 not shown
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ALLESTREE TOO STIFF FOR LADY GOLFERS 160 BALLS 
DRIVEN INTO THE LAKE SPRING MEETING.

NERVES TROUBLE COMPETITORS By "BAFFY" 

The general opinion after yesterday's play in the Derbyshire Ladies' Golf Championship, on the 
Derbyshire Golf Club's course, at Allestree, was that the wrong course had been selected. Allestree 
is a finely situated course, and its long holes, while offering splendid opportunities for men, are 
rather stiff proposition for a ‘ladies' competition, especially when of the magnitude of this one.

Chevin, the course used last year, was found comparatively satisfactory, and I heard it expressed 
by several onlookers, that it would have been more satisfactory the competition had taken place 
there again, this year. NERVES. Nerves play a big part in any golf competition, especially so in a 
ladies' tournament..

Never was this more pronounced than the 11th hole. This hole involves shot over a 60- yard stretch 
of lake, which sounds easy enough.

A long-hitter might get over with his tee shot, but. the general practice is to play for safety to the 
edge of the water, and then over with an iron on to the green.

Yesterday, no fewer than 160 balls were put into that innocent looking stretch of water. Think of it. 
£20 worth, of all makes, lying in several feet of mud. 

The tragedy of it was that so many of the shots should have gone into the lake at all. I watched 
ladies risk a couple of strokes by chipping the ball right to the edge, to ensure a fairly short shot 
over, and then barely getting halfway across. The, trouble seems to be over anxiety. THE OLD 
TROUBLE. The great urge was to lift one's head to see if the ball was over before the swing was 
completed. Nine times out of ten it wasn't. 

Waiting on one side of the lake., while a couple in front hole out, seemed to play havoc with some 
competitors' form, one lady losing six balls one after the other. Men are at fault as well on this 
"bogey hole."  Some weeks ago, when Derbyshire men were playing Leicester, Charlie Thorpe went 
into the water with his second shot, but he had the phenomenal luck for the ball to ricochet out 
again. 

Source Derby Daily Telegraph.  Wednesday 20th May 1931
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15 Hole (190 yards), Bogey 3

The tee shot has to be sent over stream and 
surrounding rough on to a green on the 
opposite hill. 

The bunker on the left runs up the whole side 
of the green, and others are dotted around, 
and one has been put in the approach line. 

To reach the green one passes over a quaint 
bridge across the gully, with the woods on 
the left. 

This part might have been lifted from one the 
famous glens in the Isle of Man and dumped 
in Derbyshire. It is a real beauty spot, and 
sure to soothe the troubled mind of anyone 
who has seen his shot go into that awful 
bunker ahead. 
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Derbyshire Golf Club
Button sold at auction 

Beer Clip 
celebrating 

the Ale 
created for the 
club by Derby 

Brewing 
Company

Club Crest 2021
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Picture from Centenary Book Alderley Edge GC 
as Tom Barber was also Professional at that 
location.

Source: Family archive

Entitled
Opening Day at Allestree Park

Features:
Tom Williamson designer Hollinwell
England international (Far Left)

J S F Morrison  
Business Partner of Harry S Colt (Centre)

Tom Barber
(Far Right)John Stanton Fleming Morrison DFC and bar

(17 April 1892 – 28 January 1961)
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John Stanton Fleming Morrison DFC and bar
(17 April 1892 – 28 January 1961) 

Morrison was a British golf course architect born in Newcastle-on-Tyne, UK. He worked predominantly with Charles Alison, 
Harry S Colt, and Alister MacKenzie, in 1928 forming Colt, Alison & Morrison Ltd.

John Morrison was educated at Charterhouse School and Trinity College, Cambridge, where his studies in history and law 
extended from 1912 to 1919, interrupted by his war service. 

He was a pilot during World War I serving with the fledgling Royal Flying Corp and a Group Captain in the RAF during 
World War II.

He was among the first pilots to land an airplane on an aircraft carrier. He was awarded the DFC and bar. 

In his younger years he was a talented all-round sportsman, representing England at football as an amateur. He captained 
the Corinthian FC (amateurs) beating Blackburn Rovers in the FA Cup. He played  first-class cricket with Cambridge 
University and Somerset. He won Blues for cricket, football and golf. 
He also won the Belgian Amateur Golf Championship in 1929. 

In 1914 he scored 233 not out for Cambridge against Marylebone Cricket Club, batting for only 165 minutes. At the time it 
was a record first-class score for Cambridge and a record for the Fenner's ground. 
He became the Managing Director of Colt, Alison and Morrison in 1952 after his partners died, and remained in that 
position until his death in 1961
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Tom Williamson was made an honorary 
life member of Notts. Golf Club 

(Hollinwell) in 1921 

At this time other professionals were not 
allowed in the club house but he was held 
in such high esteem that the award was 

supported across the entire club.

J H Taylor, one of the Great Triumverate
who set up the PGA and most modern golf 

globally said.

“Tom plods along, calm, confident and consistent, 
content to get his per tours, and leaving the ‘birdies’ to 

roost where they will. They rarely perch in his tree. I 
claim an interest in Tom.

I remember that he caddied for me at Bulwell Forest in 
1895 when he was 15 years of age. Even in my younger 

days I was never a ‘slasher’ and I hope the steady 
pace I set that day may have impressed his youthful 

mind." 
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Taken from an 
archive of the 
Manton family as 
they have relatives 
featured

This was a fully 
inclusive and 
accessible facility 
from the beginning 
unlike many other 
courses of the day

If your relatives are 
present please 
contact us

The Opening of The Derbyshire Golf Club at Allestree Park
31st May 1930
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Brigadier General Walthall
First Club President
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Taken from the book written by Henry Longhurst - My Life and Soft Times

Ø Longhurst is in the World Golf Hall of Fame. 
Ø First golfing broadcaster with a global reputation. 
Ø Teammate of JSF Morrison during college days 
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Dundee Evening Telegraph – Wednesday 16th October 1929

POSITION OF WOMEN GOLF PROFESSIONALS.  Application Association Refused. 

There is no reason to suppose that the expressed attitude of the Professional Golfers' Association towards women professionals 
will be altered.

There are several cases women being engaged golf in the professional sense.  One is that of Miss Wingate, the sister Sid 
Wingate, the Temple Newsham (Leeds) professional.

Then there - of Miss Seymour, who gives golfing lessons on the Sussex coast, and it not  without interest to British golfers that 
only few weeks ago our golfers were joined in the French Open Championship at  Fourqueux, near Paris, by Mlle. Genevieve le 
Derff, professional golfer now attached to the Fourqueux Club after having spent eight years at Dinard as a caddie.

The connection  between the latter case and Britain lies in the fact that French. on joining the British Professional Golfers 
Association are allotted places m the southern section of the association. Applied for Membership. Miss Marjorie Robertson, who 
practices as a golf professional at the Worcester golf and country club Boughton Park  went as far as to make definite application  
for membership of the Professional Golfers Association but the daughter of T. B. Robertson, the much-travelled Worcester 
professional, was not elected .

Actually it was not stated the time that Miss Robertson's sex was the cause of her non-admittance, but no reason of any kind was 
given.  “ We did have Miss Robertson application  before us," said a prominent member of the PGA to a press representative 
today.   "It a fact that she was refused membership without a reason being given. What might happen in the event of an 
application being made by another woman we cannot say until we receive the application. Perhaps it is a relevancy that we know 
that there are very large number of golf professionals  unemployed at the moment."
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Miss M Robertson

A highly respected teaching 
professional 

Source Derby Daily Telegraph 
Friday 19th July 1935

Served for 3 years

Scottish international player
Pam Shand was at Allestree at 
this time and taught by her.
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Tom Barber
First professional at Derbyshire Golf club at Allestree

6 X Derbyshire Champion twice and England international in 1922 and 1923

Midlands Champion

Ryder Cup Qualifier 1931 last 20 

Leaves Allestree in May 1933 to go to Torbay.

Was professional whilst John Fallon was his assistant.

From 31/5/1930 arrives from Cavendish GC.

Qualifies for The Open in 1913 at Hoylake. Is attached to Knutsford gc at that time (score 167)

1923 - Professional attached to Alderley Edge GC sets a new course record of 64.

1923 - At Headingley he took Walter Hagen to the 21st green and at Troon in the Open Championship he had the 
best score by 3 shots in the fourth round. His gross score being only two shots off the prize list.

1926 - Open played at Royal Lytham. Shared leading home player with Abe Mitchell placing 5th. Event won by 
Bobby Jones. Attached to Cavendish. 2nd round 78 followed by a 71  Ten thousand spectators present. Scores 
150 after 2 rounds.

1931 - Beats Archie Compston 6 and 4 at Royal Mid surrey, Richmond to win the £1040 tournament. Known as the 
British Professional Championship.64 professionals compete.

Both Fallon and Barber play in the event and are both attached to Allestree at this time. Fallon beaten by 
Easterbrook a Ryder Cup player in the semi finals 
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Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.  Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

TOM BARBER: Former Cavendish Golf Professional Dead
The Manchester Guardian (1901-1959); 
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Johnny Fallon was born in Lanark and 
learnt the game from the age of 7 at 
this prestigious Open qualifying venue. 
He was recruited with his brother Jock as 
a Caddie Master and Assistant 
Professional working at Alderley Edge, 
Cavendish and then the Derbyshire Golf 
Club at Allestree. 

He was one of the first junior players of 
the Derbyshire Golf Club at Allestree.

After turning professional, he moved to 
take up the post as Huddersfield Golf 
Club (Fixby) professional, a position he 
held for 47 years. 
Arguably Derbyshire’s greatest golfer.
He won the Orr Cup in 1931 at Buxton 
High Peak beating Tom Barber by 3 
strokes and setting a new course record 
in the process. The student beating the 
teacher.

John Fallon 

1955 Ryder Cup Team 
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He finished third in the 1939 Open Championship 
behind Dick Burton at St Andrew’s Old Course. 71, 73, 71 
leading by 2 shots going into the final day. A 7 at the 5th

stopped his chances.

The first UK golfer to use fitness as means of 
improvement. He undertook training with Huddersfield 
Town FC. A top tier side at this time.

In the 1955 Open he finished runner-up and two shots
behind fellow Scot Peter Thomson, again at St Andrew’s.

That same year Johnny represented Great Britain and 
Ireland in the Ryder Cup.

He partnered with John Jacobs winning a point. 

He won the Swiss Open championship in 1956.
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Perhaps his greatest honour came eight years later when 
he captained the 1963 Ryder Cup Team against a 
strong USA side led by Arnold Palmer at East Lake, 
Atlanta.

In this, the 15th Ryder Cup, Johnny was the first captain 
after the introduction of the new format, that included 
fourballs for the first time and saw the contest extended 
from two to three days.
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Enid Wilson (15 March 1910 – 14 January 1996) was an English amateur golfer. She was born at Stonebroom
in Derbyshire, the daughter of the local GP. She was a golfing prodigy playing County golf regularly at 
Derbyshire golf Club at Allestree.  She was a semi-finalist at her first British Ladies Amateur Golf 
Championship in 1927 and won the Championship three years in a row between 1931 and 1933.

Competing in the 1931 U.S. Women's Amateur, Wilson was eliminated in the semi-finals by ultimate champion 
Helen Hicks. She got some measure of satisfaction the next year when she beat Hicks 2 & 1 in their match 
during the first ever Curtis Cup held at the Wentworth Golf Club, in Surrey, England. 

She returned to the U.S. for the 1932 Amateur but went out in the quarter-final. In the 1933 U.S. Amateur she 
lost in the semi-finals to the ultimate tournament champion Virginia Van Wie but won the medal for lowest 
round with a record-setting score.

In 1933, Wilson partnered with Walter Hagen to play a match at the Bruntsfield Links in Edinburgh, Scotland. 

She co-wrote So That's What I Do! with Robert Allen Lewis that was published in 1935. She also wrote the 
section on women's golf in the 1952 book A History of Golf in Britain (1990 Reprint Ailsa Inc.) edited by golf 
writer Bernard Darwin and contributed to by several notables from the world of British men's golf. As well, she 
wrote ''A Gallery of Women Golfers with the foreword by Bernard Darwin that was published in 1961 in London 
by Country Life Ltd.

She became the golfing correspondent of the Daily Telegraph and was one of the most successful amateur 
golfers of any gender in UK golf history.  You Tube video https://images.app.goo.gl/g5cdUh21f

https://images.app.goo.gl/g5cdUh21fsjHGXMbA
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Image on licence from the National Portrait 
Gallery archives

Coached by Tom Williamson

Exhibition match at 
Derbyshire Golf Club at 

Allestree.
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13.6.1931 
'Northern Whig' and the 'Yorkshire Post’ 

Enid Wilson, the 21year old daughter of a Clay 
Cross doctor, won the British Ladies Golf 
Championship beating Wanda Morgan 7 and 6 at 
Portmarnock. 

After the match Dr Wilson presented a cheque for 
£100 to Tom Williamson.

She had won the Derbyshire Championship aged 
15. 
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30.5.1946 'Nottingham Journal'
The Duchess of Portland made a presentation to Tom 
Williamson to mark 50 years as a club professional.

The article mentioned that he had received a phone call 
from Miss Enid Wilson just before the presentation. 

1.7.1947 'Nottingham Evening Post’
After playing at Hoylake after 50 years of the Open 
Championship, Tom was 67 years old and the game wasn’t 
getting any easier for him.

He had played in every Open for 50 years except when it 
didn't take place in the war years. 

He finished in the top ten of the Open Championship six 
times.
England international for 9 years. 


